Weekly Remote Learning
EYFS (Nursery) Week Beginning 8th Nov

Below are the main teaching objectives that are being taught in your child’s year group this week.
Parents can also undertake activities that are on their child’s Home Learning Activity Sheets which can be found in the Letters section of the School
Website. These are updated each half term.
If your child is unable to access the learning for their year group, please support them to ‘have a go’.

Phonics
Phase One
Monday

Monday: What does it sound
like?
Alliteration

Tuesday

Tuesday: Mystery Rhyming
Bag
Rhyme

Wednesday

Literacy
Spot Light Story:
- Love Makes a Family
by Sophie Beer
Read the story and choose an
activity to complete;
-

Wednesday: What is my
name?

Alliteration and Voice Sounds

Thursday

Thursday: Look at Me

Voice Sounds & Body Percussions

Friday

Friday: Wake up Chatty
Charlie

Alliteration & Body Percussion

-

Look at a family photo
together. Discuss who you
can see and if anyone is
missing. Draw a family
portrait.
Build your house using
recycled materials at
home. Think about the
different rooms for the
different members of your
family. Can you add your
family to the house? You
could use lollipop sticks,
model people or photos
etc.

Topic
TALK:
Discussion Topic – Remembrance Day
Discuss with your child the following question…
Question of the week: Why do we wear poppies?
Encourage your child to engage in conversation
and explore this topic further using the key words
below and practical items. Poppy, wreath, images

of soldiers etc.

Key words – Poppy, remember, respect, soldiers,
war, brave.
The video link below is an excellent resource to
introduce your children to theme of Remembrance.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pv_ub7Be7oA

Nursery Rhyme
SONG:
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Pets from the Zoo
To the tune of: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Once I
Caught a Fish Alive
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 wait for my pet to
arrive.
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, will I send it back
again?
Why did you send them back?
I was scared it could attack.
So, will you keep this once?
No, it is grumpy and no fun.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 wait for my pet to
arrive.
6, 7, 8, 9, 10 will I send it back
again?
Why did you send them back?
It jumped out of my rucksack.
So, will you keep this one?
Yes, it’s a puppy, so much fun!

-

Discuss all of the different
families you can see in
the storybook. Encourage
your children to identify
that no family is the same
and it is these differences
that make us unique and
special.

